
Del< Corporation 
10 Maguire Road 
Lexington, Massachusetts 02173 
(617) 27G-3000 

June 30, 1976 

Jerry S. Gleisser 
5005 South Barton 
Lynduurst, Ohio 44124 

Dear Mr. Gleisser; 

Itek is a private company and not associated with a larger firm 
or affiliated with any outside agencies or the government. 

A copy of our latest annual report is enclosed for your review. 

Sincerely, ') i/ 
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Howard J. Hail 
Director 
Corporate Communications 

enc. 



Mr. Jerry Gleisacr 	 Rt. 12, Frederick, lid. 21701 
5005 South rten 	 7/15/7G 
Lyndhurst, Ohio 44124 

Dear Ikr. Oleisser, 

Zen for i:ioludeng Itek's two sentences of 6/30 with your le;ter of the 10th. 

"tweed it oarefully. They soy they are not "associated" or "affiliated" but 
they do not say they have no relationship of any kind. The word I used, as you. quote 
it, is n "oolulected." The differences are great. 

I've hirl. a sovere Allebitis which limits what I can do to the degree I canst 
take tif:,,J for definitive anewre and file'searching. Unlewi I made this the rule i'd 
not cot any work (lone. 

Aomover, I think my recollection will suit your iwillediate purposee. I Biggest 
you write Itek actin and ask if they or their people have had prior govruna:;nt cones 
motions of any kind,'  if they hold garernmant contracts, and if some of their pecTtle 
bad been with the CIA. 

It is 4y recollection that they began or were begun by CIA people and that they 
have 5111C0 done govarnment work, I ',:olieve perhaps inolluitrig for the CIA. In n view, 
if this is not a current association of affiliation it is a oo:Inection. 

I'll molose our current list. 

did not p4nt Oswald iniJsw Orleans. I have been able to obtain and I have been 
nursing a few copies I prefer not to let go except to authentic collectors and genuine 
researi:hers who hava the need. I have t4) det S21 for a cow, 'iJis i401mles insured mail. 
I'm toici that rare book stores are getting L50. 

4't is unfortunate that wage like Lane e=aggorate, aa your reflection of what 
he said'about Itek would appear to be. 

it _i._4stroyn all ceedibility and erovidea a mama by which th,1 goventiomt can 
work with somc effectiveness behind the scenes. 


